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'ROSPECTS FOR GOOD WOMEN DEBATERS HAVE Deans' List For Last
SEASON IN TRACK MAY
BE HURT BY LOW RANKS
RONG TEAM IS PREPARING FOR
COMING MEETS DESPITE
INELIGIBILITY
NI
M.1. T. Meet on April 28
—.a—
v.-it!) the ciiming of spring, one's
iiizhts just naturally turn to track, and
ic locally to Maine's possibilities this
True baseball has its place in the
lover's heart, but track is perhaps
Hiniliating over that, probably because
if the fact that track meets are scarcer.
vring Maine has one dual meet in
and that with M.I.T., the 28th of
month. Two weeks later the State
NIvet will be held at Lewiston, to be fol-
.0.%ed by the New Englands at M.I.T. the
• ..st vveek-end.
Ineligibility threatens the team this
and several points may be lost if
marks fail to bring some of the athletes
into action. Marking time is in order
until it can be determined who is on the
eligible list.
With one or two exceptions, the team
vv ill he almost the same as that which
ti.,pped the New England's last year, and
‘‘a. runner up in the State Meet. The
will be strengthened by Bucky
IlCretimin, point winner of last year's
freshman team. Win Niles looms up as a
possible point winner in the (lashes too.
There there is Stymiest who placed in the
dashes in the Bates dual meet at Lewis-
ton. In the quarter one finds among the
foremost. Doc Porter, veteran of three
track and two relay seasons, who is going
etter than ever. Tolman, Hardy, and
Wescott balance this event. In the half,
there tray be Wescott, Larsen who has
inade fast time in this event, and Giddings
:ind Austin. who have advanced greatly
this winter. The mile presents a great
lrray of material who should garner a
few points for the Pale Blue. Headed by.
McNattizinon, who won the mile at Bates.
vvlin has stepped the distance under
I:39, the field is followed by Lindsay
Alio wit only won points for the frosh
....t year. hut won and placed high while
\%earing the colors of Newark A. C.
ltud Cushing. Captain of Cross country.
also slated to run this event, and another
.1i-ow contender is Bob Chandler.
Point winners are to be seen also in
the twit mile. Richardson heads the list.
Aldan:eh placing second to \Vardwell in
tile fates meet. Harry has run a two mile
faster 1y altmost fifteen sec.nuls, breaking
the state outd..or record for this event on
the indoor track. Backed by Stinson,
Caler. Ni yes and also McNatighton who
tisti liriike the record, the field is a for-
midable one.
The hurdles is another Wc11 balanced
U' tilt. There we find \Yin JiotleS. who is
"Inning the highs par excellence, and be-
m.-! Nicked by l'arks and Chandler, win-
in the fates meet. win) have shown
tin cry good during the winter. Kanaly
%%ill have little to worry about. The lows
in a bit weak. hut material is there to be
developed, with Freddie Thompson. and
Harry Murray heading the list, and the
likdi hurdlers if need be.
The field events assume a formidable
aspect for the opposing teams. Foremost
aiming these competitors we find Rip
flack, point winner in many events who
promises to garner many points in the
hammer, javelin and discus events. Captain
.1.11.impson and Files are looming up in
the shot put event. Cuozzo, teaming up
with Charlie O'Connor, are expecte(I to
T 111 places in the high and broad jumping
ems. Harding. Beckler. and Lovejoy
\kill boost the average by means of clear-
the bar in the pole vault. Hathaway
Kehoe, letter winners in the discus,
promise to garner more points.
has been practicing for over a
vvetk and has the prospects of a fine team.
Captain Cy Meagher. quarter miler, is
“ne of the strongest men on the team.
The dash events and the hurdling events
•vem to be the weakest, but Coach Hed-
lund is working men into these wisitions
that seem to he strengthening the team.
(Continued on Page Four)
SUCCESSFUL N. E. TRIP
The Wiimen's Debating Team has just
returned front a most successful trip
through the New England States. The
question which, they debated was Re-
sok.cd : that the policy of the S. with
reference to Nicaragua should 1,e con-
demned. The Maine women upheld the
affirmative side. The team representing
Maine was: Izora Hutchinson '28, Caroline
Cousins '31, Helen Bowerman '29, Doris
Beasley '30 with Miss Bowler as chap-
erone.
The first debate was with American
International College of Springfield,
Mass. here the girls lost by a two to
one decision. Even though defeated, the
girls created a gthx1 impression and re-
ceived much praise. The College of Al.
C. consists of around 150 pupils of 32 na-
tionalities representing all classes front
Cossack Generals and Chinese Doctors
to peasants of France, Spain, Greece, and
Hungary. At this college the team was
treated royally. One thing that impressed
the girls and created pleasant relations
was: "Welcome Maine" on the back-
ground of the stage where the debate took
place.
The second debate was at Kingston, R.
I. Here the Maine women were victori-
ous by a two to one decision. They were
entertained at the local chapter house of
Chi Omega.
The following night lzora liutchinson
and Caroline Cousins represented the
team at Rutland, Vermont in a debate
with the U. of Vermont. They were de-
feated by a two to one decision.
This has been the first long trip to be
made by a \‘'omen's U. of Maine debating
team. The Intercollegiate Debating Team
closes the debating season in a debate on
Friday. April 13 at 7 o'clock with the
Bate. Women's Team.
MAINE ATHLETES MAY
WRITE LIFE STORIES
A short while ago, Sam Thompson.
Captain of Track; Mose Nanigian, Cap-
tain of Fwithall and Baseball; and Jim
Buzzell, Captain-elect of Football, re-
ceived letters inviting them to send their
names and biographies to the Nathinal
Biographical Society in Washington, D.C.
for publication in the Who's \Vho iii
American Sports. It is an honor for the
University of Maine to be so represented
by its athletes. A copy of the letters re-
ceived by the men is as follows:
Mr. S. A. Thompson
Orono. Maine
1)ear Mr. Thompson:
The National Biographical Society is
at present compiling for publication the
records awl biographies of America's
foretwist amateur and professional ath-
letes.
VI Mr accimmlishments in this field en-
title you to recognition in this volume.
and pat are therefore invited to furnish
us your biiigraphical informatioi on the
enchised questhantaire. This invitatiim
is extended following your nomination by
our Advisory and Eligibility Board.
There is no charge for publishing this
informatinn. The distinction is based
solely on accomplishment. and no person
can buy his or her way into "Who's Who
in American Sports."
As we are preparing to go to press at
an early date, we will appreciate this in-
formation without delay, in order to in-
sure its receipt in time for publication.
Trusting we will hear from you by re-
turn mail, we remain,
Yours very truly.
National Biographical Society,
Bryan Morse,
Editor
Lee Vrooman 'Pk President of the In-
ternational College at Smyrna, Turkey.
reports that the buildings at the college
were damaged by the earthquake last Sat-
urday, but that none of the 270 students
ior 25 faculty members were injured.
Three Maine-in-Turkey representatives
are connected with the International Col-
lege—Lee and Ilelen Vrooman and Ruth
Hitchings '27.
Half of Spring Semester
Contains Many Names
—U-
01 AGIRICULTI:hi
Last Hall. Spring Semester 1928
Effective April 3 to end of Semester
Gifford B. Adams, Rutillus 11. Allen,
Fred G. Ames, Russell M. Bailey, Lau-
rence B. Boothby, Lloyd E. Boynton, Mil-
ton L. Bradford, Robert F. Chandler, Jr..
Ralph A. Corbett, Hope E. Craig. ilovv -
ard 0. DeCoster, Ruth Densmore, Vernoi.
A. Gamage, Omar K. Gibbs, .Allen W.
(kodspeed, harry A. Grant. Katherine
L. Grindal, Kenneth R. Haskell, Jenny
R. Hutchinson. Lucian W. Keniston, Ma-
bel L. Kirkpatrick, Katharine W. Larchar,
Jessie M. Lawrence, Ardron B. Lewis,
James C. MacDonald, Malcolm I). Mars-
ton, Agnes M. Masse. Delbert 1.. Moody.
Harry I.. Murray, Carleton E. Nims, Rob-
ert I). Parks. Merton S. Parsons, Noyes
I). Shirley, Clyde A. Stevens, Charles P.
Stone, Emma E. Thompson, Laura E.
Tribou, Myrtle M. Walker, Alice II.
Webster.
Cota.Eia: or TECH SOLOIN
John B. Ames, Harrison G. Bourne, Jr..
Luke E. Clossm, George L Coltart, Don-
ald E. Drew-, George 0. Farrar, Clarence
M. Flint, Waldo W. Hill, Charles K.
Hooper. Abram J. Libby, Lloyd McCol-
lum, David S. Mart. Harry R. Mayers.
Albert J. Mlidery, Merton F. Morse, liar-
iild E. N..41.14 RI Klerk C. ( )V0111101'.
Lawrence W. Porter, George W. lave.
Archibald V. Smith, Warren A. Stickney,
Willard). Strout, Ilarold J. Stuart. How-
ard II. Stuart, Philip 11. Trickey.
COLLEA;F: OF ARTS & SCIENCES
Jessie E. Ashworth. Frances 11. Babb.
Edward A. Blank, Edith Bowen. Harold
E. Bowie, James S. Branscombe, Edna
S. Cohen, Caroline E. Collins, Elizabeth
M. Collins. Everett F. Conlogue, Dorothy
M. Culley, Lawrence M. Cutler. Barbara
E. Datum, Irene A. Emerson. Frank Fog-
gia. David W. Fuller, Hilda F. Ginsberg.
.11bert M. Harmon, Cecil J. Ilarribine.
Thomas G. Harvey, Neale J. Hubbard.
Clayton M. Ilumiewell, Harold II. In-
man, Edward G. Kelley, Fred 1.. Lamor-
eau, Get wee E. Larrabee. Karl I). Larsen.
Sibyl 11. Leach, Lillian F. Loveitt, Rosella
A. Lov cite John 11. Ia twell, Winfield
Lowell, Mary A. McGuire, I lelen A. Mac-
Laughlin, Mary I.. Mahoney, Ellen E.
(Continued on Page Three)
INSPECTING SENIORS
INSPECT EVERYTHING
Driven by Worcester Police from the
steps of a barber shop in that city the
electrical detachment of the senior engi-
neers front the U. of M., making the an-
nual inspection trip, Ii tilt their wary
chaperone, Priliessor Hill up the main
drag of the big Mass. industrial town.
The pulite attack was the result of an
attempt to kick down a building by Engi-
neer \liar of Maine. Maine got the
bawling out. but it Hasn't Nlarr. llis
name was Young. All escaped unhurt.
The bunch made the Iltacl Statler their
headquarters. They liked the service.
One diary reads: Arose six forty-five.
Gut train at seven. Smoked breakfast
while enroute.
The electricals were right in on the
menu. Almost every company they vis-
ited treated with dinner.
The Civils had a picnic at the American
Steel and Wire Co.'s Cafe, but after
gorging themselves on sandwiches they
met the cutest little cashier on the way
out. Not so hot.
Evenings found all in Boston's best and
worst play houses. The Metropolitan
prose(' Chappel to be a sheik. A wonder-
ful little girl in a fur coat wanted to stay
in the scat beside him. Her father wanted
to go home. She wanted to stick but she
had to follow father.
Ketmehunk High girls, returning from
a trip to Washington, furnished the latest
political buzz on the return trip.
During the neck the Maine men went
through se‘eral of the country's industrial
plants.
The Citils ‘iewed the wreck of the
submarine, S4, at the Charleston Navy
Yard.
(Continued on Page I:our)
FRED BRICE IS LEADING
FOOTBALL COACH OF NEW
ENGLAND SMALL COLLEGES
- — M
Records Compiled for Past Seven Years Show
Maine Teams To Be In Lead
OTHER COLLEGES OF STATE ARE WAY BEHIND
—
Fred M. Brice is the leading coach of New England small colleges.
In a record of the 17 smaller universities of this section of the country,
compiled over a seven year peritxl, the University of Maine is in the van.
This is the number of years that Brice has been handling the destinies
of Maine football.
Wonderful Record
In that first year, Brice had no little
difficultv and his outfit only won two
games out of seven or eight. But since
that time the University has been a lead-
ing eleven in all New England. Last year
it went undefeatts1 up mitil the final game
with New Hampshire and all grid fans
still have this year's record fresh in mind.
COACH Itint.F.
The 111/e Nide11 win liver Bates by a score
of 1,7 0 closely followed a 97-0 victory
its er a team of soldiers from a Portland
fort awl preceded a 17-0 defeat at the
i.nds iii Cidby. This was the only game
•''at Maine lost this year. Thus the Pale
tine machine has gone through two sea-
sons with only two black marks jotted
down against it.
This is truly a great feather in Coach
Brice's cap. Ile has been heralded as the
miracle ciiach ftw in recent seasons he has
luilt champiiinship teams out of grem un-
tried material. This year he had a team
of which 111 of the regulars were Maine
boys who had never been heard from to
any great extent in high schwa and have
never played prep schisd ft N
Thus Maine fans shoitild take mime than
usual pride in the last seven years. It has
had more Maine boys on its roster than
any of the other three colleges in this
State.
Two Out of Three
And it must not be forgotten that Fred
Brice brought out the majority of these
boys and made real football players out
of them. Out of 54 games, Maine has
won 34, lost 17 and tied three for a per-
centage games won of .667. In other
words. Maine has won two out of every
three games piayed in the past seven years.
The least number points, 379, has been
scored on Maine while the total points
sciired for the University, which is 804,
is 75 less than that of New Hampshire
which has scored the largest total.
‘N'illiams College is in second place.
This team has won two less, lost one
more and tied one more than Maine and
has scored five points less than the Manic
gridders. Williams has a very good rec-
ord over the period and while Maine has
improved in leaps and !initials. Williams
has maintained a pretty good gait right
along.
Springfield is in third with 31 wins and
19 hisses along with six deadlocks. Am-
herst and Connecticut Aggies follow in
clime lin ix imity while New Hampshire
is next in order.
The present seam 111 PflIVIA so
disastrous to the Granite Staters is all
that keeps this high sowing outfit down
in sixth place. New Hampshire thinight
nothing of playing 12 games seven years
agn and with such teams as Army, Har-
vard. 1)artennuth and others. New
Hampshire has played 60 games winning
31 and hising 23 tying six at the same
time piling up 879 piints which is the
best of the 17 colleges in the list.
Bowdoin High
And right behind Ness' I lampshire
(limes Itowiloin. The Brunswick insti-
tution has had fine teams in the past
seven years. and nut i if 51 games has with
25, lost 20 and tied six. Their oppiinents
have sowed naire laiints hi mcver, as Bow-
don' has made 456 against 464. Tufts,
which is next, is the last team in the list
which hail won more games than they
base lust.
Mass. Aggies, Middlebury and Vermin!!
are followed by Colby, awl then We trail
along until the cellar is reached. Reposed
down there is the Bates Bobcat. The less
said about Bates the better as figures
speak for themselves and here they are:
Alege
Maine  34 17 3 1414 379 .667
Wiilianms  32 114 4 799 423 .640
Springfield  31 19 6 598 491 .620
Amherst  29 19 5 735 500 .(j04
Aggies  2') 211 2 650 423 .592
New Hampshire  31 23 6 879 642 .574
Kowdoiitm  25 20 It 456 464 .556
Tufts  29 24 4 604 519 .547
Mass. Aggics  23 26 2 604 577 .469
iildlchury  23 214 3 681 647 .451
Vernvint  26 33 1 497 838 .441
Colby  17 23 7 378 531 .425
11'esley  19 30 3 418 753 .388
Rhode Island  17 31 2 392 610 .354
Trinity  15 30 1 231 648 .333
Norwich
Bates  
Tied Pts. ( )p. f'ts. P. C.
16 33 3 341 817 .327
15 32 6 262 780 .319
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UNIVERSITY OF MAINE
A Record of Continuous News Service for 29 years
Published Thursdays during the college year by the students of the University of Maine.
Member of New England Intercollegiate Newspaper Association.
Editor-in-Chief.. .- Otto A. Swickert, 'TS
Managing Editor George F. Maloney. '29 Associate Editor..
------- - -
low the antis to be raised to their utmost
xtent ; short on the shoulder ; arm holes,
large. •
"Belt—Four inches longer than a close
titting measure, in order to allow the free
use and expansion of the respirator) or-
gans.
"Sleeves—Long, full at the top, plain
and small at the wrist.
"Skirt—Finished ten inches from the
it. Mir width from three to three and one-
hall yards.
"Drawers—Turkish. lull, drawn in with
Dorothy M. Steward, .28 an elastic band at the bottom, falling over
a la Zonate; same length front the floor
News (Women)
Sports (Men)
Contributing Editors
Marguerite J. Stanley. '29
Matthew V1 tihains, 28
Sports il,Vonieni
Social
as the dress.
"Trimmings—In order to secure urn-
Mary L. Mahoney, '29 • •
Eunice M. Jackson, '29 lininity. the trimmings should be Gilbert 's
Businr' l.e.ccr ..........Donald H. Small, '29 Circulation Manager.. Warren Stickney, 'JO
Address all business correspondence to the Business Manager; all other correspondence to
the Editor-in-Chief.
Entered as second-class matter at the post-office, Orono, Maine.
Printed at the University Press, Orono, Maine.
Subscription: $1.00 a Year
TOO MUCH INDIVIDUALITY
Clark University. internationally known through its graduate
schools of International Relations and Geography, and Psychology, has
become a victim of less desirable publicity in the recent controversy
between the president of Clark and several of its undergraduate stu-
dents, all editors of college publications.
The press, sensing the sensational value to a scandal-loving public,
have given the matter a thorough front-page airing, laundered Clark's
linen in public, so to speak, much. we can easily suppose, to the discom-
fort of lovers of Clark.
That an entire institution must suffer because of the obstinacy and
pig-headedness of the principles in tltis dispute, seems hardly to occur
to these individuals whose personal interpretations of "honor of the
school" seems overshadowed by imagined personal wrongs.
If we remember correctly, strange rumblings of an impending
storm have beim heard on the Clark campus for some time. The faculty
at Clark must have been aware of a growing strained situation between
its president and the students, and yet apparently made no effort to
correct, or understand it. The students, on the other hand, were slowly
being drawn into a situation, which at best, is difficult for any student
body to intelligently understand. They began to think in terms of
individuals, and not as men of Clark. We firmly believe in students'
rights, but not in sole rights. Faculty and students must work together
to develop true loyalty in any institution.
We do not say who has %%Tonged in this instance, but venture the
opinion that both factors showed an extreme lack of tact, loyalty and
common-sense. With a sufficient lapse of time for constructive thinking,
this may Iwcome evident. For the sake of Clark, we hope so.
For the principle of consistency, we suggest Boston exercise a little
of its rigid censorship of books on its newspapers. As a center of literary
culture, Boston newspapers do little to support the assertion.
ROBERT P. CLARK
It is with sincere regret that we learn of "Bob" Clark's resignation!
as Alumni Secretary. to he effective this June. lie is equally well-known
to both students and alumni --and equally appreciated.
During his service as Alumni Secretary, Bob has accomplished much
of inestimable value. and Maine will always remember him graciously.
his loyalty to Maine and her problems is an inspiration to every under-
graduate, and a by-word with every alumnus. Ile will be missed !
54
STRAW VOTES
Maine. along with numerous other colleges and universities in the
country, was recently invited to conduct a straw vote on presidential
candidates, under the auspices of the independent magazine. The Campus
was asked to conduct this poll. Reluctantly, we were obliged to express
our opinion that an effective vote would be questionable, since voting in
general is rather a passive habit on the campus, and consequently, we
passed the matter up.
From past observations we find that only by a political machine can
enough interest be aroused to indicate the trend of thought of students
on such a national problem. The handful of votes which we might have
received would hardly warrant the effiwt made to obtain them.
MAINE CO-EDS ARE NOT
LIKE ELMIRA'S FIRST „ial discipline for y"un "g ladies t meetcompanies in each others' rooms for
purposes tii irStic it). The faculty and
tor the Maine to- students will meet socially at least once
Had you been born one hundred years in two necks. and spend all etening in
ago, there would have been--once you at- reading or reciting selections of poetry.
tained to years of discretion—only one interspersed with tocal and instrumental
women's college a girl could attend. That music. and general contersation."
is. only one college of scholastic standing Entering students were expected to
omit akin tu, that of the men's colleges. bring with them a sptioll, an umbrella. a l
Elmira College founded set enty-five pair of otershoes. a Bible. a Bible Die-
years ago. and. Vassar founded ten years tionary. an ancient and a modern Atlas.
later. were the pioneers in providing a col- and a copy of the Plymouth Collection
let:late education for young NO11101. of music. Each student was required to
Had you been horn nearly a century ago furnish 'me pair of sheets and pillow
and haul you wished a college education cases. Her roommate would provide the
.13 would have gone to Elmira. change necessary for the common bed.
If you were a dutiful and obedient stu- The required gymnastic dress is dc-
dent you would hate observed the follow- scrihed by the old catalogue as follows:
ing rules and requirements taken front the "The Gynmasium Costume should be
first annual catalogue ot tills oldest of black alpaca lined throughout. In stylel
women's college: it should he as follows:
"Ref reshments are not to he prepared "Waist—Garibaldi, long enough to al-
opera flannel, scarlet ; a bias band six
inches wide. blur inches from the edge of
the skirt ; a band two inches wide, one
inch front the bottom of the sleeve; a belt
two inches in width; buttons, stye!, three-
fourths of an inch in diameter.
"Underskirt—Dark material, usually
tnoreen, in all cases to be supported from
the shoulder by a loosely fitting under-
waist to which the drawers should also be
attached; the waist is essential for
warmth. hut in length of shoulder, size
of belt and arm-hole, should correspond
with the waist of the costume."
The girls of half a century ago were
ii, it allowed to visit any of the local El-
mira Stores "except in cases of special
necessity and when accompanied by some
near relative from home." Nor were they
allowed .10 accept invitations to ride,
walk, or visit withinn written permission
from parents or guardians."
Special dormitory regulations of these
day s at Elmira were:
"The hot air registers arc to be closed
uliem-,er the windows are opened—and
iii tit'koidest weather the windows are not
to he raised at all—but the roinus may be
moderatvd it necessary by opening the
-Rooms are to be swept before break-
fast, and no litter or dust is to be swept
tlirown int,, the halls after the regu-
lar time of sweeping them.
V..ung ladies are requested neither to
lend nor borrow articles of dress or orna-
ment.
"Young ladies are not allowed to have
lamps or camas in their rooms, except
when permitted by the head of the Do-
mestic Department, in which case they
are to lie pr,,mptly returned on the lid-
I, ,wing morning.
-On the Sahliath young ladies will be
expecied it. it to visit each other's rooms
nor allow themselves any light or trifling
cons ersation. nor anything which may
disturb others who may desire to keep
the Sabbath as a day of serious meditation.
reading and devotion. On the Sabbath.
the young ladies will be expected to at-
tend such places of worship as their par-
ents may designate; also to prepare and
recite a scripture lesson, as announced in
the course of study, and on Sabbath eve-
ning to attend a religious service in the
chapel of the College."
The entire charge for the year including
full tuition, board, room, light, and fuel
was $120.
Dr. Frederick Lent, the present presi-
dent of Elmira Coliege, states that the
present yearly costs are .1,z700, but that
even S4) the charges have not been in-
00
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Wear MANHATTAN UNDERWEAR
They are the best
B. K. Hillson's
TOP COATS
A VERY LARGE VARIETY
.....•••=•••••••••••=.111Diellb 
creased in proportion to the expenses.
College students of to-day probably be-
lie t c that taseball is one of the modern
oi campits life in the colleges
fir women. Fifty-six years ago it was
a popular sport at Elmira College. A
writer in the Elmira College magazine
in June. 1871 says: "Baseball has been
the favorite amusement of the Collegian.
this spring. Two clubs have been formol
and we hear a snatch is in contemplation.-
(Continued on Page Three)
•
The Shelley is a ni id really I u
coining to any man who knows 11,,v,
to wear good clothes. His choice
if material, color and pattern can
be governed therefore by his per-
sonal appearance and taste. Ample
variety is provided for his selec-
tion. Unfinished worsteds predom-
inate. in various shades of Blue,
Gray and Brown. Patterns are
quiet. and effect a smartness which
loud fabrics can net er possibly
achiet v.
E. J. Virgie
Stores at
OLD TOWN
ORONO GOLDSMITH'S mcFLsOTRESTHsEall HSAHTOSE S  AR 
TUXEDOES SOLD AND RENTED
UNIVERSITY CLOTHES
in quite good taste
University Men ar favoring us with constantly
increasing patronage. They're sticklers for
style—every little detail is important. And
they're glad to get value with it. We give
them both and each in full measure.
$3500, $37.50, $42.50, $45.00
All with two pairs of trousers
Others for more and less
See our beautiful line of Topcoats
"See our Special T1.1.1: including Vest at $30.00"
A Complete line of Full Ikess Accessories
RESERVE YOUR TUX NOW FOR SOPHOMORE HOP
GORDON HOSE FOR WOMEN
LH300, V Line, Narrow Heel
LH300 Unexcelled Quality at $2.15
V Line—Many Shade:, at 2.50
Narrow Heel—Very Smart at 2.00
Gordon =420—Narrow Heel at 1.50
GOLDSMITH'S TOGGERY SHOP
10 MILL ST. ORONO
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(Continued from Page One)
Rachel Matthews, Rebecca Mat-
Firovanti 0. Miniutti, Helen
re. Elizabeth F. Murphy, Frederic C.
.,H7-ph. Wendell P. Noble. Laura G.
l'older, Anthony D. J. Pelletier, Ralph
Perkins, Thelma A. Perkins, Ramona
• Poky, Colson J. Robbins, Lawrence
Abraham 1. Rubin, Clara E. Saw-
r, Marguerite J. Stanley, Roscoe E.
staples, Otto A. Swickert, Donald E.
1.r.tcy. Ilerbert M. Worthley.
FRESHMEN
(- 1o% is Breton, Jr., Philip J. Brockway,
.,] I A. Brooks, Alice E. Burr, Raymond
I .. Cardinal. John L. Cutler, Paul M. El-
Marion R. Ewan, Fanny Fineberg,
„...rtj: W. Gorham, Edwin C. Guptill,
lazel L. Hammond, Elmer C. Hodson.
Leslie R. Holdridge, Elwin T. Howard,
Donald R. Jenkins, Merrill E. Kilby,
meth E. Lapworth, Helen F. McKen-
... Goldie Modes, Joseph Schultz, Lin-
.d 0. Spencer, Marjorie E. Stevens.
Girdler J. Swett, Jr.
w-o-YEAR CoURSE IN AGRICULTURE
Clifton H. Robbins, Clifford L. Stimp-
-qi, Edgar II. Wyman.
The following First Year Students have
.d1 A or B grades for the first half of the
Spring Semester of 1928:
Alice E. Burr, John L. Cutler, Fanny
ineherg. I lazel L. Hammond, Elmer C.
Ilelen F. McKenney, Goldie
Nlodvs. Joseph Schultz, Ginner J. Swett.
Jr.
'1'wo-N'Emt COURSE IN AGRICULTURE
Clifton 11. Robbins. Clifford L. Stimp-
,t1, Edgar 11. Wyman.
The following have all A, B or C
;4ra(lcs :
Melvin W. Adams, Walter J. Anliker,
Roger L. Annis, Norris J. Armstrong,
ttlal A. Bangs. Erma P. Barton, Helen
1V. lhasley. Theodore R. Bickmore, Rich-
ard P. Bird. Clovis Breton, Jr., Philip J.
ilrockway. Carl A. Brooks, Wm. Wirt
Briovn. Jr., Edward C. Bryant, Raymond
F. Cardinal. Donald E. Carter, Mary R.
Carter. Donald S. Caulfield, John W.
Cobb, Clifford H. Coles, Helena 0. Co-
Eunice E. Copeland, Caroline 11.
Paul L. Crocker. Thomas E.
LAND THEATIE1ORONO MAINE
• Fri., April 6
Lillian Gish in
"ANNIE LAURIE"
with Norman Kerry
Rlimance of Fable and Song—
Surge and Thunder of Battle
—and a Love Tale Sweet as the
So,ttish Heather
Sat.. April 7
J.lut Barrymore and Dolores
Costello in
"WHEN A MAX LOVES-
The screen's greatest lovers in the
•creen's greatest love story. A
\Oink season in New York at $2.00
:op prices. This is a big special at
our regular prices
Mon., April 9
A Paramount Picture
starring
& Esther Ralston
in
"FIGURES DON'T LIE"
Tues., April 10
"A HERO OF TIIE NIGHT"
starring
Glenn Tryon & Patsy Ruth Miller
The father cautions the young man
lo be careful because it was his first
criplane ride. You'll like this
o.medy
Wed.„Npril 11
Dolores Costello in
"Oil) SAN FRANCISCO"
with Warner Oland
Beauty for sale—in Chinatown—
Nlassiv e production—Marvelous
t.ast—Unprecedented
Thurs., April 12
"RESURRECTION"
A United Artists Picture
story by Leo Tolstoy. Starring
Dolores Del Rio and Rod LaRocque
The world's most impressive drama
of heart emotion. To miss this pic-
ture is to miss one of the fittest
Pictures ever produced.
Also short subjects daily. Aiwa) s
a good show at the Strand. This
is your theatre—come often and
feel at home
()RoNo
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Crocker, Doris -B. Curtis, Charles F.
l/aniels. Jr., Malcolm E. C. Devine, Fran-
0. 1 )miles. Paul M. Elliott, Philip
L. Evans, Marion R. Ewan, Henry H.
Favor, Margaret Fellows, George M.
Field, Ogden Flint. Horace F. Flynn,
Donald H. Fogg, William Foley, Jessie
L. Fraser. James A. Frisbie, Elmer H.
Gallison, Robert D. Goode, Arthur Gor-
don, George W. Gorham, Phyllis Gould,
Edward J. Greely, Doris L. Gross, Edwin
C. Gupta], George M. Hargreaves, Arthur
C. Holbrook, Elwin T. Howard, Henry
F. Howes. Katherine 0. Jackson, Donald
R. Jenkins, Darius 1). Joy, Jr., Kathryn J.
Keirstead, Benedict A. Kelley, Merrill E.
Kilby, Stephen F. Kosciolek, Kenneth E.
Lapworth. Raymond K. Lear, Grace A.
Lemoine. Paul T. Libby, Elizabeth Liv-
ingstone, Polly M. Lmgley, Malcolm Y.
McCormick, Francis S. McGuire. William
1). MacKenzie, Eleanor M. Mahoney,
Donovan W. Marble, Raymond E. Marsh,
Marjorie H. Mooers, Paul E. Nason,
George V. Packard. Richard T. Page,
Stanley L. Painter, Lois E. Perkins,
Helen Pike, Norman A. Porter, Viola N.
Purinton, Madeliene A. Riley, John A.
Roberts, Jerome A. Sansoticy. Sebastian
L. Scheffer, ldelzor S. Smith, William E.
Smith, Parker H. Spear, Lincoln 0. Spen-
cer. Nelson E. Spurting,. Marjorie E.
Stevens, Marion .1. Stewart, Willard B.
Stone, Ivan R. Stoughton, Edward W.
Strecker, Harry R. Sullivan, Roy 1).
Swett, Eleanor I. Thompson, George M.
Thurston, Kenneth P. Twombly, Galen
I. Veayo, Edward II. ‘Valker. Florence
L. 1Vard, Ellen Wareham. Nornian \V.
Webber, William C. Wells, Wallace H.
Weston, Katherine W. Whitcomb, Rich-
ard W. Whitten. Robert R. Whitten,
Evelyn L. Winslow, Benjamin T. Wood.
Two-YEAk CotaSE IN AGRICULTURE
Wallace C. Woodworth.
Maine Co-eds Are Not Like
Elmira's First
(Continued from rage Two)
—m—
in an issue of the same magazine the next
year, we read that "two baseball clubs,
the 'Shoo Flies and the 'June Bugs' will
commence practicing as soon as practicable
for a match game. The 'Shoo Flies' are
godo on a ti), but the 'June Bugs' excel
in the 'home run....
Elmira College is truly feminine. The
longer she lives, the younger she grows.
Today everything in the college is modern.
But in one respect she differs from most
women in that she is proud of being old.
She still Wieves, with all her modernity,
Spread Good 4i11
at6
c-,With Rust craft
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PARK'S VARIETY
MILL ST.
ALASKA
in teaching her daughters the old fash-
ioned ideals.
", woman's college deals with things
of the mind." aCknow ledges President
Lent, "but it is not wholly a place of in-
tellect. It is also a place of character.
The purls tse of educat'  is to cultivate
the desire and the ability to be of use in
making the world better."
Elmira College has been faithful to the
ideals of the early founders. During its
seventy-five years it has maintained its
right to honor as first born among the
many daughters of .‘merican Education.
(Bangor News)
_
All members of the Freshman Class are
ins ited to the M.C.A. building next Mon-
day afternoon at 4:15 to talk over plans
for a Bible Study group. This meeting
will be all attempt to interpret the Bible as
a 11101141d of !king for 1928. Passages
will be s:udied amd interpreted. from as
many angles as possible. The meeting will
be under the auspices of the freshman
cabinet.- The committee in charge is com-
posed of Raymond Bradstreet, Clifford
Percival and Leslie St. Lawrence.
Patronize Our Advertisers
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TOWER'S
FISH BRAND VARSITY SLICKERS
""ZnacahvatgtoS(
The most stylish and practical rainy day
ciarmcnts for colle# men and women.
ASK FOR FISK BRAND çOWERi
SLICKERS BY NAME
Y0171 DEALER
/14 S Ti'! EM
TIIE GENUINE WATERPROOF
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CHINA
TI-IL SUN IEVIER SETS 0 IV
CI-I ESTERIFI EIILID'S PO PU Rill(
/
SOUTH AMERICA
Popular in all foirr
corners of the earth!
Cill..!-+TEHFIELTYS wbod
taste has won the good ‘s ill
of the is orld.There is hardly
a country in either hemi-
sphere where Chestei field
will not be fonml a leading
seller among American
4'igarettem.
NEW 7F/LAND
APINNIMILITVPI-
4 THE MAINE CAMPUS
Pr“spects for Track May Be Hurt
By Low Ranks
((ontinued /ram Page One)
The mile and two mile events will he
taken care of by Kirwin. Thorsen and
McClintock, Captain of cross country.
In the field events McCarty, a ja‘elin
thrower, stands out. Brockelman in the
high jump and Martini and Wilcott in the
shot will bear watching.
The annual Sophomore Hop will be
held on Friday evening, April 13. in the
gymnasium and the Troubadours will play.
The Hop committee especially want it to
Le wide; stood that no freshman will be
a.lowed to attend. Sophomores may get
their tickets and dance programs in Mr.
Pierce's office the first of next week.
Patron'Le Our Advertisers
DERV BANKING SERVICE
At any office of this bank you will find complete
facilities for handling your
Check Accounts, Savings Accounts,
Safe Deposits, Investments,
Trusts
-4n "All Plaine" 1i:ink hir ;III Maine
MERRILL TRUST COMPANY
BILL-PAST BUCK SPORT DEEM( JONESPORT
MACHIAS Oil) TOWN ORONO
BANGOR, MAINE
Resources Over $19,000,000.00
Inspecting Seniors Inspect
Everything
(Continued from Page One)
—li—
ne boys learned a few little extra
things on the big trip too.
You mustn't touch a wire carrying a
charge of 5,000 amperes.
Curley is not Mayor of Boston this
year.
Time is the outstanding factor in Mill-
bury restaurants.
You can improve your character at the
. 4(1 Howard, Boston.
You can improve your time writing a
report on the trip.
All Masons who are interested in the
"Order of the Temple" will meet at 30
Coburn Hall, Monday, April 9, at 1.00
I'M.
CHAPEL EXERCISES MANY FARMERS HERE
Monday, April 9, 1928
Organ
Invocation
Hymn—Stand up for Jesus
Lord's Prayer
Selection—Trio, Mr. Harold Inman, '30.
Violin; Mr. H. E. Ingalls, '28, Cello;
Mr. G. E. Rose, '29. Piano
Address—Prof. G. E. Simmons
Organ
The annual election of officers of the
Maine Christian Association was held
last Monday evening. The following men
were chosen for next year: President.
Robert F. Chandler '29; Vice-President,
Reginald Wilson '30; Treasurer, Charles
O'Connor, '30; Secretary, E. Raymond
Bradstreet, '31.
011.amo••••...11.1116 
W. A Mosher Co.
FURNITURE & HARDWARE
Full Line General Merchandise
Agents Sherwin & NVilliams Paints
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YOUNGER COLLEGE MEN
ON RECENT WESTINGHOUSE JOBS
VI,". A. 5hiii I,.
Tra. time A r paratas
Carnegie Tech. '22
1. C. PLETCHE.R.
turbine I est.
Cietunam. 7
W. R. (rVERSIOI.T.
("mirror,
.Idnenststration,
1)1110 NOrthOrtl. 'OS
The San Francisco Ferries
II 'lure do young college men get in a huge
industrial organization? !lave they
opportunitv to exercise creative talent?
Is individual work recognized?
V •
r•-•I AN FRANCISCO now has the
3 finest ferry fleet in all the
world. Recently there were added
to it four Golden Gate Diesel-
electric auto ferries; one Soul hem
Pacific Diesel-electric auto terry;
one Northwestern
Pacific Dicsel-
electric auto ferry;
and the Key Sys-
tcm's two electric-drive giants—
the largest passenger ferries ever
built. These modern steel boats
— all Westinghouse-equipped —
give to the Bay cities a ferry
service unsurpassed for speed and
safety, cleanliness and comfort.
The big jobs go to big organ-
izati ms. Westinghouse attracts
young !nen of enterprise and
genius because it daily provides
opportunities for pioneering and
Westinghouse
outstanding work which smaller
companies can seldom offer.
The Key System ferries are each
equipped with two 2,250-shp. West-
inghouse main propulsion motors:
one 1,900-kilowatt Westinghouse
generator; and one 3,oto-hp. West-
inghouse-Parsons turbine. The South-
ern Pacific, Northwestern Pacific,
and Golden Gate boats likewise have
Westinghouse propelling motors and
generators. Auxiliary units, such as
motor-drive pumps
and steering appa-
ratus, are Westing-
house on all these
terries.
FOR ANNUAL MEETING
A large group of farmers and their
wit es attended Maine's twenty-second An-
nual Farm and Home Week held here
last An wieeknte.resting and instructive program
was afforded the visitors. This included
lectures. detnonstratiiins, and discussions
on farm and home topics. These lecture,
and demiinstrations were given by the
Agricultural Department here augmented
by leaders in farm and home work from
various parts of the country.
Dr. J. D. Black of Harvard, in one of
the most interesting talks on the pricgram.
told the farmers that they were doing
much work for little pay, lie urged less
hand labor and greater efficiency, and that
the farmers maintain a higher standard
of 
The 
ing. 
program opened Tuesday morning.
March 27 and continued through Friday.
The annual Farm and Home banquet
was held at Balentine Hall Thursday e‘en-
ing.
Several livestock breeders associations
held meetings (luring the week.
Balentine and Hannibal Hamlin Ilalls
were the living qtjuarters for the visitors.
The Maine Women's debating team will
meet the Bates women debaters here Fri-
day evening. April 13.
Because of a conflict with the Sopho-
more Hop it has not been decided where
the debate will be held.
Caroline Cousins, Helen Bowerman,
Izora Hutchinson, and Virgina Smith are
working on the question which is: re-
solved that the U. S. should cease to pro-
tect by armed force, except after formal
declaration of war capital invested in
Nicaragua.
Three of these girls will be chosen to
go against the Bates aggregation. Nliss
Cousins, Miss Bowerman and Miss Hutch-
ins have just returned from a tour of
New England when they won a decision
from Rlaxle Island State College. They
lost to Springfield and Vermont State
College.
This debate will close the debating sea-
son at Maine for this year, which has been
one of the most successful in recent years.
TUFTS COLLEGE
DENTAL SCHOOL
offers a four year course lead-
ing to the degree of Doctor of
Dental Medicine.
Candidates for admission must
have completed two years of
work in an approved college of
liberal arts and science, includ-
ing six semester hours in each
of the following subjects:
English, Chemistry, Biology,
and Physics. Men and women
are admitted. School opens on
September 28, 1928. For
further information write to
FRANK E. HASKINS, I11.1).,
Secretary
41f, 1111,1614;ton Axe., BoNtott, Mass.
LAW STUDENTS
THE BOSTON
UNIVERSITY LAW
SCHOOL
Trains students in princi-
ples of the law and the tech-
nique of the profession and
prepares them for active
practice wherever the Eng-
lish system of law prevails.
Course for LL.B., fitting for
admission to the bar, requires
three school years.
Post graduate course of
one year leads to degree of
LL.M.
Two years of college in-
struction is required for ad-
mission.
Limited Special Scholar-
ships $75 per year to needy
college graduates.
For Catalogue Address
HOMER ALBERS, Dean
11 Ashburton Place, Boston
Val. XXIX
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